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Abstract: Humans have domesticated hundreds of plant and animal species as sources of food, fiber,
forage, and tools over the past 12,000 years, with manifold effects on both human society and the
genetic structure of the domesticated species. The outcomes of crop domestication were shaped by
selection driven by human preferences, cultivation practices, and agricultural environments, as well
as other population genetic processes flowing from the ensuing reduction in effective population size.
It is obvious that any selection imposes a reduction of diversity, favoring preferred genotypes, such as
nonshattering seeds or increased palatability. Furthermore, agricultural practices greatly reduced
effective population sizes of crops, allowing genetic drift to alter genotype frequencies. Current
advances in molecular technologies, particularly of genome sequencing, provide evidence of human
selection acting on numerous loci during and after crop domestication. Population-level molecular
analyses also enable us to clarify the demographic histories of the domestication process itself, which,
together with expanded archaeological studies, can illuminate the origins of crops. Domesticated
plant species are found in 160 taxonomic families. Approximately 2500 species have undergone some
degree of domestication, and 250 species are considered to be fully domesticated. The evolutionary
trajectory from wild to crop species is a complex process. Archaeological records suggest that there
was a period of predomestication cultivation while humans first began the deliberate planting of
wild stands that had favorable traits. Later, crops likely diversified as they were grown in new
areas, sometimes beyond the climatic niche of their wild relatives. However, the speed and level of
human intentionality during domestication remains a topic of active discussion. These processes
led to the so-called domestication syndrome, that is, a group of traits that can arise through human
preferences for ease of harvest and growth advantages under human propagation. These traits
included reduced dispersal ability of seeds and fruits, changes to plant structure, and changes to plant
defensive characteristics and palatability. Domestication implies the action of selective sweeps on
standing genetic variation, as well as new genetic variation introduced via mutation or introgression.
Furthermore, genetic bottlenecks during domestication or during founding events as crops moved
away from their centers of origin may have further altered gene pools. To date, a few hundred genes
and loci have been identified by classical genetic and association mapping as targets of domestication
and postdomestication divergence. However, only a few of these have been characterized, and for
even fewer is the role of the wild-type allele in natural populations understood. After domestication,
only favorable haplotypes are retained around selected genes, which creates a genetic valley with
extremely low genetic diversity. These “selective sweeps” can allow mildly deleterious alleles to come
to fixation and may create a genetic load in the cultivated gene pool. Although the population-wide
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genomic consequences of domestication offer several predictions for levels of the genetic diversity in
crops, our understanding of how this diversity corresponds to nutritional aspects of crops is not well
understood. Many studies have found that modern cultivars have lower levels of key micronutrients
and vitamins. We suspect that selection for palatability and increased yield at domestication and
during postdomestication divergence exacerbated the low nutrient levels of many crops, although
relatively little work has examined this question. Lack of diversity in modern germplasm may
further limit our capacity to breed for higher nutrient levels, although little effort has gone into this
beyond a handful of staple crops. This is an area where an understanding of domestication across
many crop taxa may provide the necessary insight for breeding more nutritious crops in a rapidly
changing world.
Keywords: domestication; crops; crop wild relatives; genetic diversity

1. Introduction
Humans have domesticated hundreds of plant and animal species as sources of food, fiber, forage,
and tools over the past 12,000 years [1], with manifold effects on both human society and the genetic
structure of the domesticated species. The history of agriculture can be viewed as a series of key events:
the Neolithic Revolution, the Columbian Exchange, the Industrial Revolution, the Green Revolution,
and subsequent genomic revolutions. Each of these had positive effects, but they have also come at
a cost, such as the substantial reduction in agricultural biodiversity [2]. For example, the landfall of
the European explorer Christopher Columbus in the Americas (1492) triggered the largest exchange
of agricultural biodiversity in history, or the Green Revolution that resulted in the reduction of crop
diversity in favor of a high yielding major cereal crops typically grown in monocultures.
The process of crop domestication is driven by human selection, cultivation practices,
and agricultural environments. Any selection imposes the reduction of diversity in genomic regions
controlling desirable traits, such as nonshattering seeds or increased palatability. Furthermore,
agricultural practices greatly reduced effective population sizes of crops, allowing genetic drift to
alter genotype frequencies, including the random loss of alleles [3–5]. Current advances in molecular
technologies, particularly of genome sequencing, provide evidence of human selection acting on
numerous loci during and after crop domestication [6]. Population-level molecular analyses also
enable us to clarify the demographic histories of the domestication process itself, which, together with
expanded archaeological studies, can illuminate the origins of crops [7].
1.1. Domesticated Crops Are a Subset of World Plant Diversity
It is estimated that on the earth, there are between 370,000 and 500,000 species of higher plants,
of which approximately 369,000 have been described [8]. Many species are still unknown to science,
while perhaps a third is at risk of extinction [9]. At present, the Angiosperm Phylogeny Group [10]
recognizes 462 families of flowering plants (angiosperms).
Family
Asteraceae (daisies)
Orchidaceae (orchids)
Fabaceae (legumes)
Rubiaceae (coffees)
Poaceae (grasses)

Number of Species
32,581
28,237
20,856
13,686
11,430

The largest families of gymnosperms (12 families, ~1110 species, conifers, cycads) are the Zamiaceae
(a group of cycads containing 232 species) and Pinaceae (pines, containing 231 species).
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Given that most plant species living today are likely to have existed for millions of years,
our human ancestors would have known and used many of them for tens to hundreds of thousands of
years. However, our present knowledge of domesticated plants largely reflects our experience of a
relatively small number of living domesticates adapted to recent, Holocene environments. The number
of plant species used for food by preagricultural human societies is estimated to be around 7000,
of which only a tiny fraction were domesticated [11]. Although archaeological evidence indicates the
beginning of agriculture from the late Pleistocene and early Holocene onward, human interactions
with plants that are now domesticated are likely to have started much earlier [12], establishing
traditions and archetypic views of plants that remain today. Although human dietary habits are rather
plastic [13], most people in each society follow established food traditions, making adjustments only
when necessary. Classical examples are potato and tomato, introduced to Europe in the 1500s, both met
with suspicion and regarded as poisonous due to their relationship to the deadly Old World relatives
(Atropa, Hyoscyamus sp.). They were first cultivated as ornamental curiosities in Europe for nearly three
centuries before ultimately finding acceptance as important foods. Our ability to organize information
and recognize archetypes is linked to the physiological reward system that gives us pleasure when
finding something for which we have been consciously searching. Levitin [14] proposed that the
human brain has been configured to acquire information about the biological world, and that we have
an innate passion for naming and categorizing plants.
Domesticated plant species are found in more than 160 taxonomic families [1]. The most important
of these are Poaceae, Fabaceae, and Brassicaceae. Approximately 2500 species have undergone some
degree of domestication, but only 250 are considered to be fully domesticated [1]. Many of these have
only minor use in particular regions or on specific occasions. Instead, humanity relies on a small
collection of crop plants for the majority of our dietary intake. Indeed, <20 plant species together
provide about 95% of the world’s calorie intake. These include bananas/plantains, beans, cassava,
maize, millet, potatoes, rice, sorghum, soybean, sugar cane, sweet potatoes, wheat, and legumes such
as lentil, pea, and chickpea [15]. This concentration on a few food species is a key element of the
vulnerability of the world food supply to the impact of climate change and the outbreak of major new
plant diseases and pests. With so few species grown as staples, there is greater potential for epidemic
outbreaks of disease and pests.
1.2. Centers of Crop Origin and Domestication Speed
Biological diversity is not evenly distributed either geographically or biologically. The hypothesis
that crop plants were domesticated in the centers of respective species diversity was initially proposed
by Alfonse de Candolle [16] and refined and expanded by Nikolai I. Vavilov [17]. Biologically,
genetic diversity is distributed over primary, secondary, and tertiary gene pools [18], defined by
their hybridization compatibility, and therefore not equally accessible to domesticated crops. Finally,
within a genome, genetic diversity is also unequally distributed along chromosomes and is positively
correlated with the level of recombination [19].
Recently there has been considerable debate on domestication as a centric/punctuated process
in the cradle of agriculture [20–22] versus multiple origins over protracted time periods [23–25].
Indeed, domesticated crops could have single or multiple origins, linear or reticulate descent from
an ancestral population(s), with gene flow within and between wild and domesticated populations
throughout the evolution of the crop. There appears to be evidence for all these possibilities among our
domesticated crops. Chickpea is thought to have a monophyletic origin, given the narrow distribution
of its wild progenitor [26] and the limited genetic diversity of the cultigen [7,27]. Domesticated
barley (Hordeum vulgare) [28,29] and emmer wheat (Triticum turgidum L.) [23] have more polyphyletic
tendencies. Both show traces of mosaic eastern and western ancestral origins from opposite ends of the
Near Eastern Fertile Crescent. While these regions clearly lie outside a discretely defined core area [21],
they do occur within “interacting socio-cultural spheres” [22], making it difficult to be certain about
their independent, polyphyletic origin. Apple (Malus domestica) was domesticated 4000–10,000 ybp
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from M. sieversi in the Central Asian Tian Shan mountains and moved to Europe along the Silk Road,
hybridizing bidirectionally with wild relatives (M. orientalis, M. sylvestris) at different time points on
route [30]. Apple has a self-incompatibility mechanism that ensures outbreeding, facilitating these
domestic–wild interactions [30]. Finally, domesticated rice (Oryza sativa L.) has the strongest evidence
for polyphyletic origins, with independent, spatially separate domestication in China (japonica gene
pool), Indochina to Brahmaputra valley (indica gene pool), and central India to Bangladesh (aus gene
pool) [31,32]. Subsequently, there was geneflow between each of these genepools, which may [32] or
may not [33] be responsible for the introgression of domestication syndrome traits from the japonica to
the indica pool.
There have been numerous attempts to determine the speed of the domestication process.
Multiple methods have been used to ask this question, including forward-in-time simulations [34],
coalescent simulations [35], and selection experiments [36]. Nevertheless, clarifying the intricate and
conflicted record remains challenging. Although empirical studies indicate that selection might be
rapid, the archaeological evidence indicates a slower process over millennia. Because the historical
record is fragmented and incomplete, archaeological evidence provides a porous lower boundary
on how and where early domestication may have started (approximately 10–12 thousand years ago).
Finally, there is a long standing discussion on the relative roles of conscious (intentional selection for
a trait) or unconscious selection (selection that occurs as a by-product of farming systems) [20,37].
These are open questions that are being addressed at a range of biological scales as discussed below.
1.3. Domestication Has Left Signatures Both on Morphological as well as Molecular Levels
Domestication helped Charles Darwin to explain evolution, as he used artificial selection examples
that would have been widely known to 19th century readers persuasively in the first chapter of On the
Origin of Species [38]. However, new insights into evolutionary processes have also contributed to our
understanding of domestication [12,39,40].
The evolutionary trajectory from wild to crop species is a complex process. Archaeological
records suggest that there was a period of predomestication cultivation while humans first began
the deliberate planting of wild stands that have favorable traits. This human-associated cultivation
reshaped the evolutionary trajectories of these species to become transformed into domesticated crops.
These crops evolved over time and space as they spread to new areas (e.g., chickpea [41]), sometimes
beyond the climatic niche of their wild relatives [7,42]. However, the speed and level of human
intentionality during domestication remain topics of discussion [42,43]. It is commonly considered
that at first there was wild harvesting, followed by conscious and unconscious selection to modify
plant characteristics, and finally conscious selection of plant material for specific locations and uses,
with the plant generally losing the ability to survive without human care [44]. A contrary opinion is
that domestication may have occurred more intentionally, and that in the case of legumes, they may
have had some domestication traits before they were cultivated [20].
All crop plants have been domesticated from wild relatives. The wild species from which a
crop plant was derived in some cases may be well known and easily identified in current wild plant
populations, while others have arisen via hybridization and polyploidization [45–47]. Based on
reproductive isolation, the concept of genepools has been established [18], where the closest crop
wild relatives that are fully interfertile with the crop species represent an easily accessible or primary
gene pool for crop improvement, while more distant relatives from which genes can be accessed with
increasing degrees of difficulty form secondary and tertiary gene pools.
Indeed, the development of reproductive barriers is closely associated with successful
domestication [48], although it is not clear whether it is a cause or a consequence of domestication.
On the one hand, reproductive isolation of the crop from its wild progenitor ensures that domesticated
traits are not continuously diluted by introgression of wild alleles, facilitating the selection of
ever-more domesticated crops. A good example of this is the development of narrow-leafed lupin
(Lupinus angustifolius L.), where the selection of increasingly early, vernalization-insensitive cultivars,
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which has increased harvest index and yield potential in short season environments [49,50], has been
facilitated by reproductive isolation from its wild, vernalization-responsive progenitor. This is
possible because: (a) of low outcrossing rates; (b) wild L. angustifolius tends not to be sympatric with
narrow-leafed lupin production areas; and (c) the domestication syndrome traits of Australian cultivars
were linked with white flowers and seeds by Gladstones [51], contrasting with the blue flowers and
mottled seeds of the wild relatives. When there is no reproductive isolation, and wild–domestic
hybrids are indistinguishable from domestic, it can be difficult to sustain ongoing domestication.
This is well illustrated by grasspea (Lathyrus sativus L.), where high outcrossing rates among sympatric
populations and natural selection for the toxic, wild-type high-ODAP variant make it very difficult to
maintain “sweet” cultivars in production systems despite their availability since the mid-1970s [52,53].
Conversely, it must be recognized that the introduction of wild progenitors to novel agricultural
ecosystems has driven unique adaptations. For example, introgression of primary gene pool wild
Cicer species has improved both nematode and phytophthora resistance of Australian chickpea
cultivars [54,55].
Molecular analyses have demonstrated that convergent phenotypic evolution is often based
on molecular changes in orthologous genes or pathways. Although domestications have occurred
separately on different continents and in different cultural traditions, representing thus a set of parallel
experiments from which to infer recurrent processes, plants have been subjected to similar selection
pressures and developed identical or similar adaptations in different places, leading to convergent
evolution [56]. Actually, Vavilov [57] had posited the Law of Homologous Variation, stating that closely
related species and genera are characterized by similar homologous series in their genetic variability.
This observation is consistent with the concept of domestication syndrome as well as the view of
convergent evolution. Lenser and Theißen [56] applied a view of “molecular convergence” to look at
plant domestication. There are many examples that show that molecular convergence indeed plays
an important role during domestication [58,59]. Orthologous genes and loss-of-function mutations in
the YABBY transcription factor Shattering1 (Sh1) for reduced seed shattering have been identified in
several grain crops, including sorghum, maize, rice [60], and wheat [61]. Similarly, loss of function
of TERMINAL FLOWER1 (TFL1) orthologues is observed to underlie determinant growth habit of
inflorescence in a number of crop species, suggesting that artificial selection for determinacy is highly
convergent at this gene (in the common bean [62] and pigeon pea [63]). Flowering time control also
plays important role in crops, and thus not surprisingly, central genes appear to be recurrent targets of
artificial selection. Particularly, the flowering inducer FT has been shown to have an important role in
the domestication and diversification of both monocot and eudicot crops (sunflower [64], soybean [65],
rice [66], lupin [67], and chickpea [7]).
Although there are examples of orthologous genes having been responsible for similar phenotypes
in different crops [60], there are also examples of identical phenotypes caused by different unrelated
genes [68]. Not surprisingly, flowering time is controlled by a set of highly conserved genes across
distinct plant families (e.g., [69]) but also by mutations in genes that are nonhomologous but that
occupy analogous network positions within the floral induction pathway. For example, FLC and VRN2,
which are both repressors of flowering and become downregulated by vernalization [70].
A distinction can be made between true convergence, in which analogous states have been reached
from very different and unrelated starting points, versus parallelism, in which similar pathways of
change follow from similar starting points, for example, as with taxa that share the same underlying
developmental ontogeny and orthologous genetic loci [71].
All of these processes led to the suite of so-called domestication syndrome traits [72]; that is,
traits can arise through human preferences to facilitate harvest, growth advantages under human
propagation, and/or survival in deforested or disturbed habitats. These traits include reduced dispersal
ability of seeds and fruits, changes to plant structure, changes to plant defensive characteristics,
changes in plant phenology (crop wild relatives (CWR) may be perennial or biannual, while many
crops are annual with a profound tendency towards earliness [73]), and palatability [68]. Domestication
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syndrome differs for various crop plants according primarily to how they are reproduced (by seed or
by cuttings) and according to which plant organ is the target of selection.
The best-defined and studied domestication syndrome is for grain crops, including cereals,
pulses, and oilseeds [71]. These include loss of germination inhibition, increase of seed size, linked to
successful early growth of planted seeds, and the loss of natural seed dispersal [43]. The loss of fruit
shattering has been under selection in most seed crops, while in wild plants, shattering is assumed
to be a fundamental trait to assure seed dispersal. The evolution of nonshattering could either have
been under conscious or unconscious selection as a by-product of harvesting higher proportions of
nonshattering variants, which were then sown at higher frequency and so on. Propensity to fruit
shattering remains a problem in some crops such as rapeseed, sesame, and even landraces of rice [74],
which require swathing before mechanical harvesting to reduce seeds lost to shattering [75,76].
Timing of seed germination is a key step in the plant lifecycle, especially for annuals, where it
defines the beginning of the growing season. In the wild, many seeds will only germinate after certain
conditions have been met or after the seed coat has been physically damaged. Predictive germination
that responds to cues signaling the onset of the growing season ensures that wild seeds emerge at
the appropriate time, while bet-hedging germination, where cohorts of seed germinate at different
times, spreads risk in time [77]. Domesticated crops are under the control of the farmer and require
neither of these protective mechanisms. Accordingly, crops tend to imbibe moisture and germinate
as soon as they are exposed to water, which typically drives sowing time in the farming system [78].
The selection of crops with nondormant seeds was another of the domestication syndrome traits that
may have been under conscious or unconscious selection. Having a high proportion of nondormant
seeds facilitates good crop establishment, and, in the case of soft-seeded legumes, reduces cooking
time. Reducing seed coat thickness led to a concurrent reduction of seed coat impermeability during
legume domestication [79]. Conversely, low seed dormancy levels can reduce seed viability and trigger
preharvest sprouting, causing yield losses in cereals [80]. However, this is likely to be of greater
concern to modern broad-acre farmers who are locked into a single, rapid, and timely harvesting
process than to early agriculturalists who had the capacity to harvest their crop in a flexible manner on
repeated occasions if necessary.
Domestication applies selective sweeps on standing genetic variation [81] and on new genetic
variation introduced via mutation or introgression. Selection on standing genetic variation might cause
the repeated involvement of the same locus in independent domestication events [33] because the
selection of favorable alleles that are already present in a wild population usually proceeds faster than
new mutations can arise [68,82,83]. On the other hand, new mutations not found in natural populations,
possibly detrimental to plant survival, have been identified [39]. These include transcription factors
with altered spatiotemporal expression patterns, usually with minimal pleiotropic effects [56].
Furthermore, genetic bottlenecks [43] during domestication or during founding events as crops
moved away from centers of origin may have further altered genepools. Estimates of the number
of loci under selection in the domestication process are wide ranging. Early experiments analyzed
domestication traits as individual Mendelian (i.e., qualitative) traits [84]. In most crops, domestication
syndrome is controlled by a limited number of major genes under monogenic recessive control,
some of which tend to be only loosely linked (reviewed in [85]). Later on, with the availability
of molecular linkage maps, it became possible to conduct quantitative analyses and estimate the
magnitude of the effect and position of loci (quantitative trait loci or QTLs). To date, a few hundred
genes and loci have been identified by classical genetical and association mapping as targets of
domestication and postdomestication divergence [4,56,68,71]. However, only a few of these have been
characterized. Many genes that underlie phenotypes which distinguish a domesticated species from its
wild ancestor have been labelled as domestication genes, although in many cases, there is no evidence
that these phenotypes arose as a result of selection during the domestication process [86]. Overall, most
causal sequence variants in domestication or diversification genes have been found to be “nonsense
mutations” or have been found to occur in regulatory regions such as the promoter, which causes
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putative cis-regulatory changes that are usually shown by altered expression [43,67]. Indeed, the largest
proportion (43–81%) of domestication genes identified so far are transcriptional regulators [56,68,87].
Changes at the transcriptional level during domestication have been shown in maize compared to
teosinte [88] and in tomato [89]. This agrees with the idea that regulatory changes are major players
in phenotypic evolution [90]. Recently, the concept of gene networks changing under domestication,
leading to multiple phenotypes with different plant and inflorescence architecture, was demonstrated
in maize [91]. This might not be unexpected given that transcription factors orchestrate the activity
of numerous other genes, and consequently, their alteration can potentially modify an entire suite of
characters, leading to drastic phenotypic changes in relatively short time scales [45,92].
1.4. Plant Genomes: Crop Plants and Their Relatives
Owing to rapid developments in sequencing technologies, there are now a large number of species
with available genome information. By the end of 2017, 37.7% of sequenced vascular plant species
(236 angiosperm species) were crops used primarily for human food, fuel, and fiber, 17.7% were crop
wild relatives, and 22.3% were noncrop models and their relatives [93].
While much is being learnt from the study of crop genomes, studying the genomes of CWR is
critically important. Wild populations are much older and more diverse than domesticated crops,
having undergone millennia of recombination, genetic drift, and natural selection. The contrast of
wild and domestic genomes will highlight those genomic changes associated with domestication.
A deeper understanding of CWR population genomics will enable us to distinguish between
that diversity that has arisen as a result of demography and location as a result of isolation by
distance (IBD) against that diversity which arises by selection through isolation by environment (IBE).
This understanding will facilitate the introgression of adaptive diversity, rather than diversity for
its own sake, providing breeders with new tools for crop improvement through drought-, insect-,
and disease-resistant varieties.
The best example of this approach is Arabidopsis thaliana (Brassicaceae), the most widely studied
model plant, and indeed the first species to have its whole genome sequenced in 2000 [94]. The insights
gained from this genome assembly, together with ongoing studies, have established much of what is
known about the molecular mechanisms underpinning plant physiology and development. It remains
one of the most intensely studied plant genomes. For example, the recent release of whole genome
sequences for 1135 accessions of A. thaliana is providing new understanding on how variation at the
molecular level translates into the phenotypic variation observed in nature [95].
Comparison of wild and cultivated plants shows evidence of large-scale chromosomal structural
changes [96], changes in transposable-element content and copy-number variation [97]. There is higher
prevalence of recent polyploidy among major domestic crop species (34%) than among wild plant
species (24%), with monocots exhibiting the most profound difference: 54% of the crops are recent
polyploids versus 40% of the wild species [98]. Domesticated plants benefitted from the versatility of
polyploids [99], such as broadening of adaptation, increase in harvested organ size (gigantism), fixation
of heterozygosity, and the appearance of novel traits due to epistatic interactions. Genome duplication
can serve as a postzygotic barrier reducing gene flow with wild progenitors [100].
In polyploidy, the increase in the number of genes and/or alleles can ameliorate the loss of
diversity associated with the domestication bottleneck. The increase in genetic redundancy associated
with multiple copy genes can act as a buffer against the accumulation of deleterious mutations and
facilitate novel gene interactions [101]. In allopolyploid plants combining multiple sets of chromosomes
derived from different species, there is an increased probability of accumulating different alleles and
novel epistatic interactions. For example, hexaploid wheat is more broadly adapted with regard to
photoperiodism and vernalization than tetraploid wheat, has improved tolerance or resistance against
abiotic and biotic factors, and produces a broader range of foods [102].
In contrast to the discussion so far, some domesticated plants are clonally vegetatively propagated
including both monocots (e.g., from Araceae, Dioscoreaceae, Musaceae, Poaceae, Zingiberaceae families)
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and dicots (e.g., from Euphorbiaceae, Moraceae, Oxalidaceae, Piperaceae, Solanaceae). While there are fewer
recombination and selection cycles for clonal crops than for seed crops, they may be more complex in
terms of parentage, breeding pattern, or interactions between scions and stocks in taxa grown with
grafting [103].
Clonally propagated crops have been cultivated for various uses including food, fodder, medicine,
poison, living shelter, fiber, and timber, exploiting vegetative (storage organs, stems, leaves) or floral
organs (inflorescence, fruit, nut, grain). They feature many Old World domesticated fruit trees
(grape, fig, sycamore fig, pomegranate, olive, date palm) that are readily vegetatively propagated
by cuttings or natural offshoots. Meyer et al. [1] describes two waves of domestication in perennial
crop species and links these to the dissemination of vegetative propagation techniques. The first
wave concerned herbaceous perennials and trees that can be propagated simply by planting cuttings,
while the second wave coincided with the discovery and dissemination of scion grafting, particularly
in the Mediterranean basin. A single novel variant in an otherwise homogenous field of hand-planted
clones is likely to be much more obvious to a farmer than the same situation in heterogeneous field of
a seed propagated crop. In clonal crops, when a new desirable quality is discovered while preparing,
cooking, or eating, the remaining part can be converted to planting stock that will preserve the
new variety.
1.5. Reduced Genetic Diversity of Crops
The aforementioned practices of selecting favorable individuals inevitably led to a founder effect.
Therefore, the domestication bottleneck and the concomitant increase in linkage disequilibrium is a
widespread observation in genomic studies of annual crops [4,104]. After domestication, only favorable
haplotypes are retained around selected genes, which create regions with extremely low genetic
diversity. While genetic drift has a genome-wide effect in reducing genetic diversity, the reduction
caused by selection is locus specific. Selection leads to selective sweeps, that is, areas of the genome
that have reduced genetic diversity compared with neutrally evolving regions. These sweeps can allow
mildly deleterious alleles to come to fixation by hitchhiking in linkage with strongly selected loci and
may create genetic load in the cultivated gene pool [4,6,105].
Despite these bottlenecks, as crops are grown across expanded areas, their census population sizes
will increase. For most broadacre crops with low outcrossing rates, this does not compensate for the
loss of diversity associated with the domestication bottleneck. For example, there has been a 100-fold
decrease in diversity in chickpea compared to C. reticulatum, even though the distribution of the crop is
far wider than its wild progenitor [7,27]. Nevertheless, if these population expansions are accompanied
by introgression events, they may introduce additional alleles into a defined population, as may occur
if a compatible wild relative co-occurs in a new area [106,107]. In crops with significant introgression
or hybridization (such as North African dates or citrus) and in outcrossing perennials like most tree
crops [108], genetic diversity may remain high or increase in cultivated populations compared to
wild relatives. Furthermore, new mutations may be important and the impact of epigenetic changes
remains substantially unexplored. In many self-incompatible crops, such as many fruit trees [108],
carrot (Daucus carota) [109], or scarlet runner bean (Phaseolus coccineus [110]), genetic diversity will
remain high in cultivated forms and may be equivalent to wild relatives. Furthermore, the practice of
grafting may preserve within-individual heterozygosity, while leading to very low stand or population
level variation (e.g., [103]).
Decrease in diversity might limit the adaptation of current crops as shown in recently domesticated
lupin [50,111]. Selective specialization in a smaller number of crops and genotypes also increases
vulnerability to infestation as exemplified by black Sigatoka infestations (Mycosphaerella fijiensis) of
banana plantations [112]. A canonical example of the perils of over-reliance on limited crop species and
varietal diversity was the cultivation of a small number of susceptible potato varieties. This contributed
to the outbreak of the Phytophthora infestans pathogen in Europe and its most devastating impact in
Ireland in the mid-19th century with the Great Famine. Ironically, the Green Revolution, from the
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1960s onward, with the aid of increased irrigation, pesticides, fertilizer, and a limited number of
high-yielding varieties, also contributed to the further loss of landraces from farmers’ fields [113].
This has compounded more recent disease outbreaks, such as the Southern blight outbreak in maize in
the late 1960s that affected most cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS) hybrid varieties then in use [114].
The decrease in diversity caused by bottlenecks and selection might be counteracted by admixture
or interbreeding between domesticates and local wild populations. This process likely initially slowed
domestication, and it is proposed that movement of early crops outside of centers of species origin
has provided reproductive isolation resulting in better improvement of the crop. Admixture also
substantially complicates the analyses of the timing and location of domestication [12].
The diversity with domesticated crop species and their wild relatives is exploited in crop
production and breeding. Diversity of alleles for traits of importance in agriculture is the key to
selection for genetic improvement in crops. This diversity is stored in germplasm collections worldwide.
However, much of the material in seed banks remains poorly characterized, making it difficult to
utilize in crop improvement.
1.6. The Eco-Evolutionary Impacts of Domestication and Agricultural Practices
Agriculture has replaced the majority of earth’s grasslands, savannahs, and a large proportion of
forests and is responsible for 30–35% of global carbon emissions, 70% of global freshwater withdrawals,
and a 500% increase in global fertilizer use over the past 50 years [115]. One of the most important
drivers of rapid evolution is the homogenization of agricultural habitats and the high density of
domesticated species in order to maximize production. Agricultural practices have been used for
millennia and have generated strong selection both on crops as well as wild organisms. For instance,
weed species have evolved to morphologically mimic crops and, in this way, evade eradication by
practices such as hand-weeding or seed sorting and cleaning [116]. Similarly, despite limited study, it is
clear that crop domestication has had large impacts on herbivorous insect communities and on natural
enemies of herbivores, such as parasitoids [117]. Evolution of wild species in response to agricultural
practices can both directly and indirectly impact the provision of multiple ecosystem services, such as
rapid evolution in pests, pathogens, and weeds causing stark declines in crop production [118].
1.7. Ecophysiological and Nutritional Aspects
Ecophysiological studies of annual CWR across their distribution ranges demonstrate how
adaptive strategies vary across stress gradients. Typically, phenology becomes earlier as habitats
become more disturbed or stressful, reducing biomass accumulation (e.g., leaf area, root weight)
and yield potential but increasing reproductive investment (harvest index) [73,111,119]. Conversely,
in higher rainfall, longer season environments, phenology is delayed, increasing leaf area, root weight,
and productivity while reducing reproductive investment. These different attributes have flow-on
effects on water-use and stress onset under terminal drought [111]. These trade-offs follow Grime’s
predictions [120] that short season habitats “disturbed” by terminal drought will select for ruderal
escape strategies, while higher rainfall, longer season habitats will select for more competitive strategies
emphasizing resource acquisition—the tension between stress escape and maximizing yield potential.
Among widespread Mediterranean lupin species, there is a further seed size-phenology trade-off,
where seed size and flowering time are negatively correlated [73], which follows another dimension of
known trade-offs in plant functional strategies [121]. Large seeds in early, drought escaping germplasm
are likely to increase early vigor, facilitating an early completion of the lifecycle. Conversely, small
seeds in late flowering material may be a bet hedging strategy to facilitate seed fill in a relatively short
reproductive phase [73].
By definition, domesticated crops are unlikely to have sampled the range of wild adaptive
strategies during domestication, particularly in widespread species such as the Old World lupins or
South and East Asian Vigna species. This constrains their adaptive potential, limiting where the crop
can be grown. This is the case even when adaptive strategies are defined only by phenology and seed
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size. For example, there are no narrow-leafed lupin cultivars for long-season environments because
the only current domestic option for later flowering is to reintroduce the vernalization response, which
is an unreliable regulator of flowering in the area where >75% of the world crop is grown [49,50].
In lupin, a key research focus is the identification of alternative flowering alleles that will moderately
delay flowering in warm environments. Lupin CWR have much to offer here, with very promising
material with unique FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT) regulation identified in eastern Mediterranean
germplasm [122]. As CWR adaptive strategies become more complex, there is even less likelihood
of their having passed through the domestication bottleneck. For example, under low water stress,
high-rainfall yellow lupin ecotypes can maintain leaf relative water content at lower critical leaf water
potential, a tolerance capacity that is lacking from both low rainfall ecotypes and domesticated yellow
lupin [111]. The lesson for domestication and crop improvement is that CWR adaptive strategies must
be well understood, using well-characterized, widely distributed germplasm in order to properly
describe the adaptive potential of the species as a whole.
The same argument applies to crop nutrient content. Although the population genomic
consequences of domestication give several predictions for levels of the genetic diversity in crops, our
understanding of how this diversity corresponds to nutritional aspects of crops is not well understood.
Many studies have found that modern cultivars have lower levels of key micronutrients such as iron,
zinc, and vitamins [123–125]. These declines have been partially attributed to climate change [126],
agricultural practices that have reduced soil fertility, modern breeding for yield [125,127–129],
and potentially to trade-offs between harvest index and total biomass, or similar trade-offs among
parts of harvested plant organs. In many CWR, wild relatives can be found to contain higher levels of
nutrients as well as greater levels of antinutritional compounds such as phytic acid [129]. We suspect
that selection for palatability and increased yield at domestication and during postdomestication
divergence exacerbated the low nutrient levels of many crops, although relatively little work has
examined this question. Lack of diversity in modern germplasm may further limit our capacity to
breed for higher nutrient levels, although little effort has gone into this beyond a handful of staple
crops. This is an area where an understanding of domestication across many crop taxa may provide
the necessary insight to breed more nutritious crops in a rapidly changing world. Furthermore,
maintaining a diversity of species in human diets is likely essential to sustainable improvement in
human nutrition.
A key part of understanding how nutrients in the soil interact with crop genotypes to provide
nutrient dense food is an improved understanding of the soil microbial communities that are essential
to mobilizing many nutrients. There is growing evidence that microbial partnerships can alter plant
nutrient status beyond simply levels of nitrogen or phosphorus (e.g., [130,131]). In recent years,
our capacity to characterize the microbiome of plants has increased immensely (e.g., [125,132]) with
enormous potential for agriculture and plant biology. We have learned that roots have a major effect
on structuring the soil microbial community, with suites of taxa most commonly enriched near plant
roots [133]. The ecological roles of most soil microbes remain very poorly known, although some
are expected to perform a range of beneficial functions from mobilizing recalcitrant nutrients such
as phosphorus and iron under higher soil pH or protecting against pathogenic microbes (e.g., [134]).
Although there are effects of plant species and genotype identity, the role of plant R genes or root
exudates in structuring root microbiomes are not yet well known. Furthermore, we know very little
about how domestication impacted microbial communities (but see [135–137]). Early agriculture must
have caused significant impacts on soil microbial communities, from clearing land and altering plant
communities, to tilling and disturbing soil, to changing soil fertility [138]. We suspect that changes in
microbiomes during domestication may have had enormous impacts on symbiotic relationships as
well as crop relations with pathogens, although evidence for this is quite limited to date. This is an
area where we expect exciting research to emerge in the coming years.
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2. The Future of Crop Domestication
Increasing demands for high-quality food from a growing, increasingly affluent global population
coupled with climate change and a shrinking resource base (arable land, N, P, etc.) create the
perfect storm for society, where agriculture is being asked to produce more from less. To meet
this challenge, agriculture must deploy all the tools at its disposal. In the context of crop improvement,
this means identifying and exploiting all the useful genetic diversity available in our crop genepools
(e.g., introgression/redomestication from CWR), as well as widening our vision to domesticate
new crops.
2.1. Use of Crop Wild Relatives—Introgression
CWR represent the largest reservoir of genetic diversity for crop improvement. Despite their
potential, CWR are underutilized in breeding programs (e.g., [139–141]) and underrepresented in
international gene banks (e.g., [141,142]). Breeders are often nervous about diluting elite domestic
genepools with wild traits. Accordingly, CWR have typically been deployed in breeding to introgress
a small number of major genes, for example, for disease and pest resistance [139,140,143] or CMS,
such as in maize, sunflower, and pigeon pea [144,145]. Major genes are relatively easy to identify in
biparental populations and then implement in breeding.
However, many agriculturally significant traits such as yield, quality, and adaptation are
controlled by many genes, and so more sophisticated population development approaches are required
to identify these and implement them in breeding. Notable examples are provided in rice [146],
wheat [147], maize [148], tomato [149], and narrow-leafed lupin [5]. These approaches can be further
improved by careful selection of founder CWR parent accessions, using passport data describing their
ecological and evolutionary context so that locally adaptive traits can be introgressed into the crop [47].
For example, wild parents from different soil types or climates [7,73] may be intentionally selected to
provide adaptation to particular conditions. When larger collections are established on ecological and
population genetic principles to capture as much representative variation as possible, whole genome
sequencing can be deployed to develop purpose-built large-scale introgression populations [47].
Advanced backcross introgression populations, with some of the characteristics of Nested Association
Mapping populations [150], can be ideal for both mapping domestication and agronomic traits and for
transferring adaptive traits controlled by one or many genes into cultivated backgrounds [151].
Beyond the need for greatly expanded collections built on ecological principles, for which we
have advocated frequently (e.g., [7,26,27,47,50,152–154]), there is a growing need is to develop the
means to harness wild material in genome-enabled breeding programs. Although the rapidly declining
cost of sequencing makes genome-wide characterization of most crops increasingly feasible, even in
species like lentil with large and complex genomes (e.g., [155]), sequencing alone is not enough to
predict useful phenotypes. Genomic prediction and selection, which has become increasingly powerful
in crops ranging from staples like maize and rice to chickpea [156–160], is usually built on training
populations composed of elite varieties. An underappreciated challenge is that as new diversity
is brought into breeding populations, prediction models will need to be reconstructed every cycle,
increasing phenotypic and computational burdens and costs. Utilizing information from advanced
backcross population development when adding CWR diversity to genomic selection may help reduce
this burden, allowing improved prediction of the performance of wild alleles in elite cultivated
genetic backgrounds.
2.2. Domestication of Wild or Semiwild Plant Species
An estimated 2500 plant species have been domesticated to varying levels of completeness [161],
ranging from primarily wild-harvested species such as Brazil nut (Bertholletia excelsa Humb. & Bonpl.)
to highly developed field crops such as wheat. Some species lend themselves to cultivation more
readily than others. Large-seeded, self-pollinated, annual grasses that grow well in monocultural
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swards such as wheat are ideally suited to cultivation by humans. In contrast, Brazil nut offers a much
greater challenge for domestication owing to the large size of the plant (up to 50 m in height), long life
cycle (trees may live for over 400 years), and its highly specific cross-pollination requirements [162].
However, even in such extreme cases, there may be scope for achieving domestication using such
approaches as grafting onto dwarfing rootstocks and developing self-pollinating types, as has been
achieved in other fruit and nut tree species. Perennial grain legumes have been particularly neglected
in the past century of agricultural development [163,164]. Given our increasing reliance on fewer and
fewer crop species, and the need to more sustainably intensify agricultural production and to develop
more nutritious crops, completing their domestication is an urgent priority. While conventional
breeding by hybridization and progeny selection augmented by marker-assisted selection are likely
to be the most practicable approaches for the time-being, recent developments in genome-editing
technologies may help accelerate this process in future by converting key domestication genes from
the wild to domesticated forms [165]. This, of course, requires knowledge of the genes underlying
domestication traits, which is increasing thanks to rapidly evolving genome sequencing technologies.
The African continent provides two insightful examples of legume species meriting full
domestication: the marama bean (Tylosema esculentum (Burchell) A. Schreiber) and the African locust
bean (Parkia biglobosa (Jacq.) R.Br. ex G.Don) (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Two African legume species that are predominantly wild-harvested and merit full
domestication. The upper panel shows a village elder in Burkina Faso holding Parkia biglobosa pods.
The highly nutritious seeds and pod pulp are used in a range of traditional foods and medicines (photo
by Andy McRobb, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew). The lower panel shows two contrasting genotypes of
Tylosema esculentum in the experimental fields of the Botswana University of Agriculture and Natural
Resources in Gaborone, Botswana (photo by Efisio Mattana, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew).
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2.3. Marama Bean
The legume genus Tylosema (Tribe: Cercideae) comprises five species endemic to the arid and
semiarid regions of Sub-Saharan Africa [166,167]. All are long-lived perennials with large tubers that
allow the plants to survive prolonged periods of drought and to respond rapidly to rainfall events
by producing long (3–6 m) vines which flower profusely and produce large nuts. The species most
regularly used by people is the marama bean (T. esculentum), which is distributed across arid and
semiarid parts of Botswana, Namibia, and South Africa (Figure 1). It has been used as a wild-harvested
staple food and source of traditional medicines for centuries by indigenous peoples of the Kalahari [168].
While all parts of the plant are used, the seeds and tubers are most prized. The large (2–3 g) seeds
are high in protein (29–39%), oil (24–48%), and a range of B vitamins and minerals. When roasted,
the seeds have a pleasant taste resembling cashew nuts. Seeds are also used to produce milk, oil,
and flour, while the tubers, which can grow up to 200 kg in size, are used as sources of carbohydrate,
protein, and water [168]. Extracts from this species are commonly used to treat inflammatory disorders,
viruses, and skin diseases [169,170].
Tylosema species are still exclusively wild-harvested but have great potential in cultivation as a
combined cash crop and food security crop. In good seasons, high-quality seeds are produced that
can either be consumed locally or sold as a cash crop; in low-rainfall seasons, the large tubers can
be used as emergency food sources. Marama bean (T. esculentum) was first discussed as a target for
domestication 35 years ago [171], but still this has not yet been achieved. We believe a coordinated
effort drawing on expertise across the Kalahari region and international partners could achieve this
goal. The same approach could also be used with T. fassoglense, which is more widely distributed
across sub-Saharan Africa.
2.4. African Locust Bean
African locust bean (Parkia biglobosa, also known as néré) is an ecologically and economically
important legume tree species distributed from Senegal to Uganda [172]. All parts of the tree are
used as a source of food, medicine, and fuel. The seeds and pulp from the fruits are highly nutritious
and used extensively in traditional cuisines (Figure 1). However, over-exploitation combined with
increased desertification is leading to its decline across West Africa. Urgent action is required to halt
and reverse this sinister trend.
While human selection has influenced wild stands of African locust bean, this species has never
been fully domesticated. Domestication offers many advantages: (1) trees may be selected for the best
productivity traits (e.g., high seed production), reduced height (to facilitate harvesting), high levels of
bioactive compounds, and a wide range of phenology (to provide fruits all year around); (2) crossing
and selection can combine these traits in new and useful combinations; and (3) reduced reliance on
wild-harvesting, halting the decline in wild tree diversity.
Rapid advances in genomic technologies will facilitate the domestication of species such as
marama bean and African locust bean [173]. Both species have been targeted for genome sequencing
in the African Orphan Crops Consortium (http://africanorphancrops.org/). Availability of reference
genome sequences will aid basic research into the control of key life cycle and productivity traits
and the development of molecular marker tools for marker-assisted selection in domestication and
breeding programs.
3. Concluding Remarks
Although we work at a time when we have powerful new tools to dissect plant genomes and to
identify microbial partners of plants, we also work at a time of great challenges for the conservation
of natural areas and the flora and fauna that call them home [142,174]. Despite a growing number of
efforts [142,174,175], most crop wild relatives are poorly represented in ex situ germplasm collections
and rarely if ever receive formal protection in the wild [142,176]. This lack of protection hinders their
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use and their long-term value to breeding efforts and to the food security of humanity and must remain
one of our leading conservation priorities. To protect our staple crops and to develop other crops,
we must preserve the genetic potential needed to aid in the adaptation of crops to a rapidly evolving
growth environment.
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